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It Looks
From Here

MOCK ELECTION
IS SPONSORED
BY CAMPUS CLUB

Freshman Requirements
Freshman Junior Week

FROSH- JUNIOR
WEEK PLANNED
FOR OCT. 5 - 1 0

/Rounding into the figurative
"final stretch' of the campaign
• President Roosevelt opened his
late- campaign in whirlwind fashion -withi a speech to the DemoMonday morning Breakfast—All freshmen will be required to dress in their SunFor the first time in the history
cratic State Convention in New
day best—this includes hat, gloves and pocket-book! They will
G. S. C W. is going to have a
of G. S. C W. freshmen will be
York:, .Devoting the major por- private part in the national elecbe dressed and in front of Terrell Hall by seven-twenty. All
thoroughly initiated during the*
tion of his speech to the advocacy tions this year—the students will
freshmen will line up and remain in line until all upperclassmen
Junior-Freshman Week - s.cheduled
, of-Governor Lehmen's race for the go to the polls on November 3 "and
are in the dining room. Notice* After breakfast freshmen will
.gubernatorial election Roosevelt cast their votes for the president
to begin at seven a.m. on Monday
change .clothes! No classes are to be attended in this costume!
turned to the national scene long of the United States in a mock
morning and to be climaxed on
Whenever any freshmen meets, a ribbon with a Junior attached to
During the Dayenough to give at least an indi- election to be staged on the camSaturday with the traditional Anit, she will bow from the waist and repeat with greatest sincerity
cation of strategy in1 the cam- pus under the leadership of the
the following pledge of her respect:
nual Hike. Plans were present-"
paign. f It will be a straight New history club in cooperation with
ed to the student body following
With greatest admiration
Deal • race. Roosevelt is going to other campus organizations.
the wedding of the sister classes'
We pledge our loyalty
attack the Republican party unon
'Wednesday night, although
The mock election is being held
We think you Juniors wonderful
mercifully as the party of reac*.*
they have since been slightly modIn everything- you do!
tion,-..and- state that one cannot be primarily to acquaint the students
ified.
both' semi-new deal in the West with the manner in which the elecFRESHMEN
WILL
BE
REQUIRED
TO
WALK
UP
ALL
STEPS
tion
is
carried
on,
the
candidates,
Since the customary "big-sister"
and promise increased and continBACKWARDS!!!!
their background, the chief planks
scheme was abolished this year
- ued aid to agriculture with grants in their platforms. There will be
due to its general inefficiency, the
Between Atkinson an d Parks will be stations an honorable foreSpecial Notice
. in aid, and at the same time prom- no political significance in the elecjunior class volunteered 'to serve
igner, Professor Surv ey-Fiunker. At all times of the day whenise Eastern capitalists reduced tax- tion—it is rather a means of inas big sisters to the freshmen;
ever a freshman passes by him, she must kneel three times" to
v-eg* and-reduced relief costs. He is struction and is expected to fursince the two classes are i sister
him, call him by, name and repeat his motto. This must be
- going to make his appeal straight nish considerable interest and exclasses.
So, Junior-Freshman Week
done each and every time you pass by him.'
,tb the masses of the voters on a citement on the campus.
is
set
as
the first evidence-of the
5:30 All freshmen will meet on the front campus dressedtas follows:
plea-for continued support of his
"sisterly" feeling the-jumois have
The information about the canprogram. It looks from here like didates and their platforms will
for the freshmen.
\
ABSOLUTELY NO MAKE UP!!!!
excellent strategy. Wherever it be compiled by Miss Pound's govThe week's program looksWery
HAIR ROLLED UP!!!!
has been tried (in the t several ernment class and will be presententertaining for all the classes— •
HAT ON BACKWARDS!!!!
'"•' rstate, primaries such as Mississip-ed in chapel.
with the freshmen doing the\env pi, South Carolina, and Georgia)
DRESS ON S3ACKWARDS!!!!
tertaining on Monday and after-*^.
Students to represent candidates
• it' has met .overwhelming and even will be selected by various camward being entertained for -the* re- "*wS
NO BELTS OR SASHES'!!!!
surprising success.
mainder of the week. Uppercjassrms organizations. It is expectBOOKS IN SUIT-CASES. NO WEEK END BAGS!!!!
Thursday night in Pittsburg ed at the present time that the
men are eagerly awaiting the apFreshmen will be entertained during this time on the front "camRoosevelt opened his appeal to la- two main candidates, Landon and
pearance at breakfast and in the
pus.
Prizes will be awarded to the best sports of the day.
bor with his second major address Roosevelt, will be selected by the
Ite
afternoon of the new fall "best"
7:00 P. M. All freshmen will meet on the campus totake part in a very impressive
' of the" campaign. In the mean- four classes—each class working
dresses
as dictated by, Stylist
ceremonial which will close-the day's activities.
-»time -the • various polls continued with its sister class to select a
Thomason to the freshmen. ' to be 'at variance.
The Public candidate. The classes will probThe freshmen should-enjoy the
" Opinion poll, more commonly ably draw sti'aws to determine
week . thoroughly—provided '. they
' known'as the Gallup poll, showed thejr political affiliations.
Many Teachers
survive through Monday,,.as the
• Roosevelt holding a comfortable A period of registration will be
remainder of the program - soundsPlaced By Bureau very interesting. On Tuesday^ at
; margin in popular vote and a safe held—all students must register
four the two classes will hold\ a
L lead in electoral votes. Not so the and pay poll tax to be eligible to
mw , Literary Digest which stills insists vote. Poll tax will probaby be
During Past Year (joint play day. A tea dance will
- that Landon leads two to one. a penny, the money to be turned
be held on Wednesday in Terrell
* A total of 525 requests for Recreation Hall—instructions are
; Somebody is wrong. One interest- over to the YThe Milledgeville College A Cap- teachers , was received - by the
v
,' ing thing about the Gallup poll is xJust prior to the fall quarter Graduate Studies
to come "Dressed" not in-Monday's
pella Choir began its second year placement bureau of G. S; C W. "Best" though. A scavenger hunt
..."that it reveals that .the younger home-going a big political rally
'•- people of the nation are consider- will be held to close the campaign.
At Vanderbilt with the proverbial bang Monday, for the past year according to the has been planned for Thursday.
September 28th, at the Georgia report of Dr. Little' who headed Juniors and freshmen "will meet
•'ably in favor of the President
Election day will be as usual
State
College for Women. This the bureau during the past year. under the lights at four- o'clock
while the older people favor "Gov- the first Tuesday after the i first It is a .great struggle not to
ernor Landon.
"More requests for teachers minus the usual cup and spoon
Monday in November—or Novem- entitle this article "Local Girl year over one hundred students
. This month will be one of frenz- ber 3, immediately following the Makes Good." In this instance, the from G. S. C. W- and G. M. C. have been received this year than however, as the hunt will be oyer
* ied activity on the part of both return to the campus. Four polls loco.1 girl is Vilda Shuman, from tried out for membership, and at any time since before the de- at six o'clock.
'candidates and the radio will car- will be located on the campus and Cooledge, Ga., who was graduated from that group fifty-three voices pression," said Dr. Little. "It is a
Formal dinner wilL be served -to
, ry > it all, so remember to watchwill be open during the same hours from G. S. C. W- this past year, were selected. It is' expected that most encouraging sign of the re- the juniors and freshmen; in, the
Last year thC Col- this year will be even more suc- newed activity, in local education large dining hall of Atkinson "on
v" the papers for the announcements as polls down town. Sample bal- June, 1936'!
onnade
printed
an article which cessful than last. There have al- in Georgia.",
of the times and the places of the lots carrying candidates for naFriday night. Sophomores will be ;
237 four year and two year exiled to the little dining room for ,;Ny;
'. various addresses.
tional and state officers and con- stated that she had been admit- ready been requests that the choir
stitutional amendments will be ted to Vanderbilt to study medi- appear in cities of Georgia. Last graduates were placed by the bu- that night
MEDICINE
if&r..
W
The week will be'brought to "a
used' for voting, which will be done cine. Now we have some more spring an extended tour in March reau last year. A total of 274
news concerning the conditions of and several week-end tours were county and city systems called for close with the' Annual Hike to
^ Todays papers carry the an- secretly in a voting booth.
made throughout Georgia. This teachers from G. S. C. W. with t*ie Treanor's meadow ' on Saturday.
nouncement of another step in'the
Ballots will be counted by mem- her admittance.
relentless fight against one of the bers of the history club and the
There are only fifty students year the principal tour will be peak month for calls being Aug- Detailed plans for tKe hike will
1
majordiseases
of
man,
cancer.
(
results' will be announced as soon admitted to this particular section made in Florida, the high point ust when 103 requests were re- be found elsewhere-in, this edition.
1
This particular malady has been as possible after the closing of the and of these Vilda was the only being a concert in Miami.
ceived.
"
the most stubborn in its resistance flolls.
(Continued on page 3)
That
the
shortage
' of Latin
This choir has done the unOfficers Chosen
to scientific redaication, and the
believable in the way of music. A tejachers is- becoming acute was
Kfe"V latest step was announced today
cappella music is quite difficult to evidenced by the fact that numerFor Y Vacancies
at a meeting of the American
(Continued on page 4 )
sing, as there is no instrument to
" Academy of Ophthalmology arid
support the singers. Tonal quality,
Four new Y.' W. C."A.-cabinet
Otolaryngology.
It is designed
harmony, shading, and every fine
Notice
members were elected on-Tuesday
to J cure; cancer of the lungs, and
point used in finishing a selection
during* the chapel period.' * The
consists of radium gas adminisare doubly impoi'tant in a" cap1
Last
spring
a
group
of
students
new members are Evelyn' Green'/
• terediin./;^ ^ Any new adva nces
pella music.
formed,
under
the
leadership
of
f f
Another
McMichael
on this erifimy of man is to be
The Beginner's Orchestra, a Miss Crowell, a writer's club, Dot Ingram, Bonnie ' Surge,- and
Never could the freshmen class
Vallie Enloe.',
., •
,V .
greeted with headlines.
project which was new last year
et G. S. C. W. be called ordinary 1 at G> S. C. W. has started its work which they aptly named' the
Elections1 were held!as» a part
Perpetual motion may be
' FOREIGN AFFAIRS
program; during-the
a scientific impossibility but
Some of those monikers found hn for the year. It is to be directed' Scribblers.'They herewith make of the chapel
v
the
announcement
that
anybody
is
budget of the'Y.r W> C. •A; was .
an approximation to it may
freshman
placement
tests
would
by
Frank
D.Andrea,
instructor
in
Foreign Affairs
_
eligible to'this club and state that presented to the student, body,and,
be found in the stream of
distinguish their owners in Siam. violin- and orchestral instruments those interested should see Miss student declarations of- member:,1
Im Madrid the defenders of the
f'y
McMichael sisters who have
How easily Miss', Josephine Shi' in the college. I t is the purpose Crowell or Margaret Barksdale. ship and pledges were made, out.'
capital"prepare to make a final
been attending G. S.' C. W. Anslic could1 be turned into "Ans- of this orchestra to give the stuEach member is required to write The new members will'1 fill,vacant
|^*"^(defense against the Fascists troops
lat regular intervals fox
:
dents
some
understanding
of
the
lies
Shi."
One.
has
to
have
a
warpone, article a month.' All of you cies in'the cabinet left' by :fornier'
EM i[ t"<who fare, now within 22 miies, of
nine successive sisters. The
1
instruments
which
make
up
an
ored sense of humor and' 'a lisp to
budding authoresses—here's your members who did not'return to, the •
fej^<rt3heu,captol. Apparently, unless a ',ninth»rMcMichael, /Helen,' is
,| s
chestra.
During,
the
year
the
stu(Continued
on
Page
4)\
chance! , N
pfvvlv, '' ^ (Continued from page 3.)
- /(Continued on "Page 4) •
(Continued on'page 2)
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Begins Second Year
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With this issue the Colonnade
makes its debut in its nevr size
and paper.
Since our debut was
made a week in advance of the
originally scheduled date, we hope
the student body will not ;be severely critical of this rather hastily edited issue.
It was formerly
planned to start the new contract
calling for the' enlarged size and
news print paper on Saturday,
October 10.
But since news
which is a week old is no longer
news, the editors were jerked out
of their contemplation of a week's
vacation by the old urge common
to journalists
(even would-be
journalists) to .print the news
"while"it's h o t " With news like
Junior-Freshman Week and the
announcement of the annual hike
breaking, it seemed absolutely
necessary to have a, paper.
So
as late as Wednesday night we
took out typewriters in hand to
meet Thursday's deadline.
We had thought to proceed leisurely with the preparation of our
first edition in the new f o r m a t to have a beautifully
error-free
edition.
Instead, we have pressed for time to the point of being
tempted' to cut classes to finish
up the last editorial. But then—
the story's the thing! t

Entered) as second-class matter October 30, 1928, at the post office, Milledgeville, Ga., under th<* Act of March 3, 1879."

Music Hath Charms

Music hath charms . . . that is'
to say, the finished product hath
SPECIAL TO THE FRESHMEN
charms, certainly, but the interim
of attaining a state of skill is-deMaybe you've never heard of Carola Goya,, maybe you cidedly painful especially to those
haven't the remotest idea of who Wilbur Evans is, you may individuals who live near the
pianos used for practice periods
not wen~know) whether Toscha Seidel is a Russian dish or a by the zealous music students. To
vioMnist—maybe you can't understand the enthusiasm the have at least three hours of the
upyerclassmen are displaying over the membership drive day punctuated by scales is far
for the concert series.
But listen—last year many of us from pleasant for the ordinary
-upperclassmen—perhaps most of us—didn't know who Seidel listener whose appreciation of
and Goya and The Russian Singers and Evans were—but music is limited to the performance of a skilled pianist.
we'll never forget them!
Yet;' obviously, no progress can
Last year many of the upperclassmen were unacquainted^ be made by the musicians without
with the artists named as possible features of the enter- practice.
They are as keenly
tainment program, but, that was our fault—not theirs. It's aware of the annoyance their trills
been a' very great factor in our process of becoming edu- and chores .cause as are the discated—becoming acquainted with those whose artistic con- gruntled listeners- So it seems
tributions'are so well known/in musical centers.
the fault lies not with the students themselves . but in the fact
So often the South has been referred to as- a sort of desert that they have no specific place to
where culture was "gone with: the wind" and would not again practice where they can be suffiflourish. We have had in t h e past the advantages of many ciently secluded so as to be tree
of the northern and eastern colleges to hear the best in from interruptions.
Surely with
music, see the best in plays. -/Then too we are not located the enrollment in the music desuffiicently close to a large city to have the opportunities partment steadily increasing, this
offered there. Trips to Atlanta to attend various numbers warrants the .provision of some
,of their artist series have been^ arranged, but the expense place for practice periods where
as well as the problem of transportation was to great to they may practice without disturbpermit this plan t o work really effectively. Then too, only ing others and being disturbed
a few members of the student body were afforded. this ad- themselves.
-

ditional opportunity to augment' the entertainment furnished on the campus.

W'r

,'M

If the music department is to
have any real progress, if the enConsequently, the artist series as presented here last year rollment is to continue being built
seems the ideal solution to the problem. Through the cooper- up and all indications p*int to' ation of students and citizens of Milledgeville a muchfiner ward a steadily increasing interest
program may be secured than would be available, to either in the music department, of the
college, definite practice rooms
group working "independently.
will have to be provided.
That seems to us t h e only adequate way to convince you
With the present building prothat you can't afford not to buy your ticket right away. The gram in full swing—one building
concert series offers you the opportunity for the attaining well on the way to completion and
of t h a t higher cultural level that you, as college women', the funds for another on hand
'should be seeking.
from a recent bequest, there is
an
opportunity at hand to relieve
We address this editorial especially to you, because there
is no'need to appeal to the upperclassmen. They know ex- the situation- Somewhere in the
actly what the situation is, and whether or not they want it. new buildings there must be space
To .them it is a direct challenge. You freshmen are given which can be utilized for practice
rooms.
If the- students must
x an opportunity now to join a club that will mean as-much
continue
to
practice in the dormito you as you wish for it to do. The concert association
seeks to bring to the campus outstanding figures in the mus- tories, in the present dormitories
i c a l world; to bring the worlds beloved music to Milledge- on the campus or in the new one
^ ville. There "is something in the glamor of seeing persons now in the, process of construction,
who before have been merely names, persons like Carola a separate room or rooms should*
. Goya, as* exotic and as flaming as a breath from dynamic .be set aside and sound proofed, or
spain. The Russian singers with all the meloncholy sweep else be sufficiently removed from
'of the Russian steppes, and the exquisite melodies of Seidel's the living apartments that it will
Stradivarious that makes this series the acme of extracur- not be an annoyance to the students who wish to study or perricular-entertainment. '
haps to listen to the more polish'
I t is sincere advice we are offering, not a sales talk. If ed versions offered on the radio
you miss the opportunity to join during the campaign the programs.
This is definitely no criticism
'chance,will be completely lost as absolutely no tickets are
of
the music students; it is readsolfl a t , t h e door or after the campaign closes. You" have to

take our, advice on this one if you don't we're going to
very mean and say "E told you so" all we please!

Collegiate Prattle

Answer to brain-twister on

It Looks From Here

This and That

('Continued "from page 1 )

Page 4
Math Prof. (After finishing a
long problem)—"And so we find
"'vWOMAN!!!'
x equals zero."
'
Plebe—"All that work for nothing."—West Point Pointer. ,
"Another combination
shot,"
said the co-ed as she leaned too
far over the billiard table.—NorthAlready it seems that school western Purple Parrot.
She was a good- little girl as
has been in session for months,
that "stagger-periods" are no far as good little girls go, and as
longer hours of leisure; that there far as good little girls go, she
is a meeting for every vacant pe- went.—Kansas Sour Owl.
University of Ga., to Sponsor
riod and that we might acciden;
Student Orchestra
tally turn into machines instead
This year for the first time the
of happy leisurely human beings.
University will sponsor its -own
Our campus is steadily becomorchestra, composed entirely of
ing a campus where "free time"
students, to play for dances and
is seldom known. : This tendency
other University functions, Hugh
will increase unless we as indiHodgson, head of the Fine Arts
vidual students prevent i t
It
Department, announced this week.
cannot be prevented collectively
It will be known as the Georgia
for that has been tried.
The re-'
Bulldog Orchestra, and will be unsponsibility falls to each of us if
der the direction of Jack Stewart,
we want to remain a really well
Athens.
balanced person. •'
Members of the proposed orEach individual must poignant- chestra will play with the Unily realize the need of relaxation, versity Band and Symphony Orchange, diver sioif. — Recreation. chestra. They will also accompany
That word frightens some people. the Glee Club on its annual tour.—
To some it means only vigorous Red and Black.
activity; to others it means only
Towns Hailed by Georgians on
quiet pastimes. In its true meanHis Return
ing recreation could be anything
With a sensational , summer
that is a change, from the things
h u r d l i n g performance playing
recently done.
Real recreation
"second fiddle" to his chance on
for you is that thing which, by so
this fall's Georgia grid squad,
doing will make you a happier,
freckle-faced F! o r r e s t "Spec"
more * pleasant,, more successful
Towns, the first Georgia athletic
personIt might be vigorous
ever to win an Olympic- event
sports, or even mild ones; i t might
and holder of practically every
be simply a walk, music, literaexisting 110 meter high hurdle
ture, dancing, conversation, solirecord, returned to his university
tude or art. Every person needs,
home as students and citizens
some recreation which takes him
showered praise from every side.
out-of-doors; it's a good way to
In celebration of his return/
learn the Beauty of Nature. What
Towns rode into Athens at the
ever your recreation is it must be
head of a long Pi Kappa Alpha
so vital that you are, unwilling to
motorcade and was honored with
let anything interfer with its part
dinner immediately upon his arin your life.
I t must be so vital
rival.
that other things' seemingly imThe lanky Augustan, who has
portant have to be neglected. Your
skimmed the high hurdles faster
recreation is your own make of it
than any other human being on
what you want it to be!
record, 4s. the same "Spec"—modThe Recreation Association on est, friendly, and as his college
the ..campus, is endeavoring to as- mates said, "ugly as ever."—Red
sist you in the- creation of an i n - and Black.
tegrated personality—of an'abundant life. "It offers you diversion
A croon, hit author gets ideas
from classes and study. Take your
for his songs while shaving which
choice be it mild or energetic!
:
s an encouraging note if he uses
Its program is based on situaa straight'razor and is afflicted
tions-peculiar, to this^ campus. We
with palsy.—The Watchtower.
urge you to 'take advantage of
that which we.. can offer, for we
"The big mouth is best for .kisssincerely feel the,necessity of recing,"
says a film cameraman. Any
reation in the life of every student on pur campus.
We offer baby knows that, who has survived
recreational opportunities enthus- an election campaign.—The Watchtower.
'
• '• •
iastically, hoping that you will
help us make ,' recreation a real,
Frosh: Do we have to go to
part of the life on this campus and
' :
that you will help in the develop- church Sunday? •
Senior: Emphatically, yes!
ment, of \ the progranv because
Frosh: Well, I guess I'll have
without you there will be no proto buy me' a hat.—The Triangle.
gram.
Spiritual Old Age
Elizabeth Stuckey,
Sarah King
Vice-president of .RecreaI
say
you
once
tion Association.
In the face of
An old preacher.
DR. BROWN WAS A

Recreation

.

A Cappella Choir
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Collegiate Prattle

SPORTS

/(Continued from page 2)
golden wheat,

Mrs. H. B. Ritchie; of Athena,
We predict unusually good busEnrollments in piano a t the
The
heart
alone
attuned
to
God
past
president of the Georgia Fedstudent turn in the fortunes of
iness at the Campus on Monday Georgia State College for WomEditor's note (With the' passing
can
know.
eration
of Women's Clubs, will
war occurs, the Fascisits are goand Tuesday for heart-bumper en more than doubled this year
of Phillipa Coium the'gossip col""""
i
conduct seminars in parliamentary
ing to be the victors. Westbrbok
umn seems to have died a; premaPerhaps in starlit-lonely mountain Robert Taylor will star with his according to Mr. Noah, head of procedure on the campus this
Pegler, columnist now appearing
off-the-screen gal friend (or so the music department.
The inways,
ture death—not only as,tbv'a posweek-end.
Her coming here is
i
n
y
t
h
e
Atlanta
Constitution
and
we're
told,
but
maybe
it's
just
;
Or
in
the
friendly
city
near
a
mart
creased enrollment of music pupils
sible successor to Phillipa but; also
sponsored
by
the College Governmany American papers has a very
In a cathedral's light of candle good publicity) Barbara Stan- was so grjeat that a new teacher
as to name. Since Phillipa/Was.'ttie
ment
Association
in answer to
interesting and probing article on
wyck, who plays the role of "His of piano, Miss Mildred Smith,
rays;
successor of Ima ; Gossip; ;and "the ;
the need for training in parliay t h i s : situation in the Constitution
Or where fantastic shadowy waves Brother's Wife." The story is graduate of the Wesleyan Coneditor refuses to sanction Lptta;
mentary
procedure felt by officers
4 for September 30. He points out
placed in two extremely contrast- servatory, was added to the fastart
Nonesense, this column,is being
of the various campus organizathat: many people are being misled
To break on grim shores, can the ing settings—New York where culty.
Mr. Frank D'Andrea, of
somewhat neglected so far. ( v Any'
(
tions.
into supporting the Fascit side of
Barbara is a mannequin; and a Columbia University has been
same soul praise
suggestions, particularly .asfiq t a
On Friday Mrs. Ritchie met with
Beth Morrison, Shack Reddick, Jehovah, He walks in the human dense South American jungle
; V t h e argument, because of a false
placed in charge of the instruname, will be greatly appreciated. •
presidents,
vice-presidents and adand
Nellie
Butler
have
been
elect" i m p r e s s i o n that they a r e fighting
where after many complications mental department and will also
heart—The Triangle.
While the search for a, key hole
visors
of
campus
organizations at
• ;on .the' side of Christianity. The ed to represent their classes a t
love triumphs and everyone lives teach violin.
In the absence of
snooper is going on. please bear Get in
•,';. fact that the;,rebels are using the Recreation Board.
happily ever after, the brother be- Miss Beatrice Horsbrugh, who is 10:30.
What do you think?
with us). • :'••', ' '• 'r'r''-^; l p!*f*;:>..
Today she will hold a special
; Moors from ?.???, sworn enemies there and work, and more power
Somewhere there must be a ing disposed of via the divorce away on leave of absence this
Now that the sister classes'are,,
session at two o'clock for secreyvOfrthe church against the Loyal- to yez, girls!
year, more than fifty
students
cure for the guest star mania courts..
wedded, we shall all liveJ -happily
taries
and at four o'clock 'will
If it's your favorite sport or if
y ists is cited as one proof of the inWednesday's offering is the have signed up for the beginners
which is thi'eatening the sanity of
ever after like the! best;of all "b'igV
again meet the presidents, viceaccuracy of such a supposition. you've never played, come out for
the radio listener! Joan Crawford naive Anne Shirley in "M'liss." and advanced orchestras which
happy families" but iriimediately
presidents
and advisoi's. All meetvolley
ball.
It's
the
up
and
coming
,;. / The , pot has no right in Spain,
may reek with \glamor !on the We have been a n Anne Shirley fan Mr. D'Andrea also will direct. In
following the ceremony it:: seems ,
ings
will
be
held in Ennis Recrea• " s a y s Pegler, to call the kettle game a t G. S. C. W. Pull yourscreen, but it's no thrill to hear ever since her feelings were hurt the voice and organ departments
that the "all for one and.one for
tion Hall.
black, and it is a sad commentary self out to the back icampus eveiy.
her rant about culture on some so excruciatingly in "Anne of increased enrollment has been
all" idea slipped for moment as
Mrs. Ritchie is the sister of
y i o n o u r times that a nation long day except Friday., . I f you think
variety show. And Ginger Rogers Green Gables." She is starred with heavy, with all students not signan announcement was made exDean Ethel Adams and will be her
vou aren't enthusiastic, just talk to
• -rioted .for.-..'its' religious activity
ed up yet.
Ytr.y be a top-notch dancer, but as John "Little Minister." Beal.
plaining that the "friends" invited
guest during her stay on the camTeenie Bethel, our manager, and
Lionel Barrymore is starred in
';:should lapse into the worst bara radio warbler she's definitely
The Acappella Choir, composed
to the bride's reception iricludedv
pus.
if you don't catch her spirit,, I'll
barism in warfare 'that the world
-nediocre. Too, Robert Taylor may a unusual role i n ' "Devil Doll" of seventy voices began practice
only the seniors.
Whereupon the TV
eat my new fall chapeau. All plans
/hasyseeh in recent history. Civil
be the femme's delight in films, which will be shown on Thursday this week for its second season.
seniors withdrew 'Cross.campus
have not been settled definitely,
War is always the most brutal
but we fail to see how he can only. The "Devil Dolls"—thirteen Last year the choir made a statewithout even their sophomore sisbut, as matters stand, the games
and most savage of all wars, and
transmit his collar-ad attractions inches high, are the revengeance- wide tour, and this year another
tersBut the wedding was a big
will be between groups of friends
And ICE CREAM PARLOR
it is sad enough .to"""witness the
over the air—Los Angeles Junior wreaking inventions of Barry- series of concerts is planned which
success/ with the brides/s'trembwho want to come out. The main
more,
a
scientist.
He
plays
a
dual
From a nickel hot dog
death
theories
of
an
attempted
Collegian.
will surpass last year's.
A Vesling. one of the little flower-girls
competition will be between classrole,
transforming
himself
into
an
to a banquet
''"••'.'democracy and the passing of anper Choir of one hundred voices
ba'", "'g at the last- moment and
es, also other units will be u s e d DOUBLE-HEADER
ICE
old woman. We read that Barry- also begins rehersals this week.
-j • other state into the grip of FasThe much lauded and much aprefusing to "process.". We1 are "still
such as dormitories, clubs.
CREAM CONES
more submitted to the old lady's
. c i s m and militarism without comThe aim of the music departplauded sweetheart of the movie
wondering a t the sudden decision,
/
Golf
is
fun
too!
Streak
out
clothes with fairly good graces ment under Mr. Noah is to inplicating it too much with miscolony, Darling Shirley Temple,
on the' parts of Joan Butler.and
to
front
campus
on
Monday
and
but that he absolutely drew the clude as many students as pos" placed sympathy.
has added another feather to her
"Skeets" Morton to appear as the .
Wednesday
and
get
golf
instrucline at a bustle. Maureen O'Sul- sible in the musical program, and
y
EDUCATION
;
already befeathered cap. For her
fathers of the brides rather than '
tions if Nyou need them.
Juliette
livan and Frank Lawton also have place the one principal emphasis
.--\',: I n the major men's colleges, Burrus is manager and a better part in her newest picture,
in their original roles of "matrons
on mass musical education and
"Shanghai" Baby Shirley had to roles in the picture.
; supported also by Co-eds it might one couldn't be .found.
of honor." '
:•'./: :^'":;:;''''}[',. •
Friday
brings
to
the
campus
a
participation.
learn sevei*al hundred
difficult
;• be mentioned, time will be taken
We heard — y'understandf—. it
Bargains, bargains! Tennis balls
return
engagement
of
Shirley
SHOES and LADIES'
" o u t . u n t i l the end of the football 25c and white sport socks 25c are Chinese words in addition to learnwasn't told to us-^we only i heard \\;
Temple
in
"Poor
Little
Rich
Girl."
y : hysteria.
At the end of that pe- sold, in the Recreation office in ing a song in Chinese.
that when Music Master d'Andrea
Michael Whalen, and Alice Faye
..:, riod-.serious education will be re- Bell Annex.
If you don't think that's pretagreed to come to G. S. C; he u n Do your shopping
stars of "Sing, Baby, Sing," are
READY-TO-WEAR\
ty tough, just t r y pronouncing the
lysumed. : In the Southern confer- early.
derstood it was a school'withSan ".';•
ONE DAY SERVICE
also featured with La Temple,
sign on the stores in Chinatown.
; ;• ence the outstanding team, Duke,
enrollment of about three h u n Lotta people go in for archery.
who is, as usual her very engag—Los Angeles Junior Collegian.
FREE DELIVERY
£ yis already beating the drums for
dred—three hundred , BOYS vJ a t
Why don't you? It's grand spoilt
"Your Satisfaction Our Aiin"
ing self. The popular "But Def*
'&
Rose
Bowl
trip,
apparently
igthat! Perhaps t h eColonnade,"'?,
and just think you might acciinitely" and "When I'm With
Wayne St—
Phone 32
•p noririg little matters like Georgia
should start an editorial campaign
dentally hit your roommate some- Question and Answer Department: You" are taken from this play.
Q. What is a peninsula?
to get G. M. C. to change its name
"'!/r • «Tech and the conference ruling time (editor's note-^-all in the
\ t
;^adopted under the Graham plan, spirit of good clean fun, no
A. A bird that lives on icebergs.
because that sounds suspiciously;
' of:forbidding post season games. doubt?) Mary Batchellor is a
Q. What is a volcano?.
like . a description of vjtflie. btlier,^
yincidentally, :in the South we are crack shot and she will be glad to
A. A mountain with a hole in
seat of learning in this city of in- yy
;
S'witnessing
two
exactly
opposite
stitutions.
Since G - S . C..,\WV: is '?'•
help you improve your form—ar~ the top. If you look down you can
.plans a t work. The Graham plan, chery form, ,you dope!
see the creator smoking.
still clinging tenaciously -toj : heryf : j ^ " :
;
.named
after
its
originator,
Dr.
Q. Why does a dog hang out
alphabetical combination, maybe ':.'
The table tennis tourney is on.
Vi
;
5
Frank
Graham
of
the
University
better results could be obtained in•>'.
If I were a punny soul, I would its tongue when running ?
•: of "North Carolina, prohibits the say it is going off with a pong!
a "Down with G. M. C " campaign. '
A. To balance his tail.
giving
of
scholarships
for
athletic
Q. What is steel wool?
A certain collegiate ^columnist';
The first round is to be played by
^ability
alone,
and
places
all
stuy
A.
The fleece of a hydraulic
of the Clemsori "Tiger" says "that:
October 4.
Flash—latest results
f
dents
on
a
basis
of
merit.
Such
•
.
editing a newspaper particularly; •
of the round show a victory for ram.
;.
a
;
policy
'will,
if
carried
out
reof the collegiate variety isn't,;ali;;••
the Lattimore-Capel duo over
/ suit in: a decline in the. paid ath- Daler-^— Watch for winners on
"Beer and Skittles" and; adds^ on:
4 He: "Please-f
BY ACTUAL VOTE
t ^ e l e t e . ' , :, In the Southeastern; • a the bulletin board between Parks
second thought t h at for, lo these
She: "No."
ypblicy of open aid to atheletes is and Atkinson. Boesen and Walters
Invented by a College
many^years he has been endeavHe: "Pretty please."
•;
being
followed.
Already
there
Professor to Bring You
oring in vain to find •out';wliat'is whipped .Foster and Stuckey in
She: "Positively no. I said no."
y
h
a
y
e
been
indications
of
races
in
a "Skittle".V We'd like: to^know^.
grand style ! V
He: "Aw, please, ma, all the
Higher Grades
% thei bidding. ) The time will come,
too.
Do any of the geniuses orrThere is wonderful spirit about other kids are going barefoot."
A college professor noticed that
^ a t y i s .believed, when college foot- recreation activities o nthis camis it genii that we hear are-among;v-v;
poor,
grades arc often due not to
; bal l ^ a b i g business, will be di- pus. Let's all help to keep this
the freshmen happen to kri&w ^tjie ;
brains running low but to pens runyyorced from college sports, a rec- spirit alive!
v
SNAPPY HATS
ning.dry!
answer to that one?,
r^^^i-'^/u^
I
rf
"reation,
and
that
the
colleges
will
':' One of the juniors who is^sulKr^';;
So he worked out an utterly differyjbeyrepresented by paid, profesent
and basically better pen principle
ing in her room as a result of
$1.00—$1.98
—«nd
Geo. S. Parker engineered it
y^iorfel
elevens;
The
growth
of
tjhe date ban has contributed this;%
to
perfection.
^^professional ftotball: may in time
bit of verse to the':'causUvj:-::i-,^.WThus came the revolutionary Parker
:
^yreduce college football to the same
If I die at
&]&-C.:-Cti^& $?k
saeless Vacumatic that has supery irank now;^ occupied by college basejf : I,die"at,G.',S. C .''' : . ; < ' ^ S t : &
seded every old-style pen—both sac;
The Jesters opened their year's
•s !baU When,' that time-'• comes, retype end saeless.
If I die at'G/S:'C/.^vyy ;S;;2^:^
program
Thursday
night
with
lygardless
of
-'
alumni
and
sports
Send me back by C. 0 . D; ^ y y ; ,
Recently the student editors of 30
y writers 'one group' will breathe their first regular meeting. Myra
college papers asked 4,699 of their
For all my dates have been taken:;: '
readers, "Which make of pen do you
y i e r y e n t . thanks^" That group is Jenkins spoke to the members,
away.
• :'-V':.-v^H':'-:^'-;w«.":-own? Which pen do you prefer?'
y?the administrators pf the colleges the topic of her talk being the
To both questions more students
y^Vvho have the whole unsavory mess current shows that she saw on
Bearing
Hand me down my yellow dress;J
answered "Parker," than any other
i:-jumped iivtheir laps each year. ; Broadway this summer.
Official Seal
two makes of pens COMBINED!
Hand me down my yellow, dressy
Helen Barron, the chairman of
I
i:
yThe
subteffugej
finagling,
and
1
Hand me down my yellow dressy;
One reason is that the Vacumatic
Certified
lygeiieitel underhand methods of the programs committee this year
ink
supply is EVER/VISIBLE, the
That's the one my fellow liked the i;
$2.00 Value
ENTIRE length of the barrel. It
y idealing with atheletes in general has announced the present plan
best.
' •.;';^-\:i'.,;;:''r:V'?':5^;-vftii';
only
isn't merely last-drop visibility—
f'i simply because of an ability to run for the year's program. The JesFor all my dates have been taken;;
doesn't merely show when your pen
^yilg^yfasterypush''; harder, or perhaps ters will present three on6-act
is empty. I t shows days ahead wHfcJN
away. 1
,: :
^'k'^'^^'Wp.
They will have a tea with
l i l ^ y : ibecause- of • an ability to imitate a plays.
IT'S RUNNING LOW, eo it can't
• For some reason t h a t ; bit-;of y$&;
5
run dry against your will.
a program which will consist of a
'""''"
''^Wliy;'•'
gqat
Jand
outbutt
another
verse gives us the urge \tO'ln?eaky|;
KM. f-mm,
with
t
h
e
forum-like
criticism
of
four
reThe Vacumatic's working parts
provide one poor comentary
intopoetry. Although we are 'jnot^ayy
are sealed in the top WHERE INK
cent moving pictures.
At one purchase of a
J;6n
education
in
general.
It
is
to
poet by nature, for some .unkn^wnyiv;
CAN NEVER TOUCH THEM-bottle of
!<beyr,epeated that it is not the boys meeting the make-up and stage
can never decompose them. That s
reason this doggerel hasybeeh^run^;^
committees will have charge, takwhy this miracle pen is GUARAN§sfrimucli
tha
t
are
to
blame,'nor
the
ning through our mind everyisjnceyi
TEED
mechanically perfect.
.»
ing
one
of
the
plays
that
the
;• coaches^ ^ l i o s e bread and butter
we saw the young Jady;;;to,;;:;vrii^m^|
' And the Parker Vacumatic has no
ydepend;on winning and winning Jesters present and giving their
it is dedicated. We hope she does- ti
rubber
ink aac or lever filler—hence
methods
of
make-up
and
stage
a
t
ISc-Total
4
0
c
.
.
.
YOU
SAVE
$1.75
«vjiVj!;i^i;j.!,.;i!i°^©n/;Vbut';-the entire educational
n't mind being given away. . .
:«|
This amazing offer ia made solely to introI|||!;|:||^setupy„and' : : public apathy to a ri- construction and ; how they ach- duce
Cohyn cut a d a s s 'one day
Parker QUI'KA—the miracle ink that cleana
your i>en as it writes, and dries ON PAPER
mm- ||||||||yidiculou!s"situation that is the cause ieved certain effects.
Now she says crime doesn't pay
taster than pen-clogging inka.
has room for 102% more ink without
6
wo
nes
a
Thursday night at the' meeting 31%
To Make Any Pen Clean Itielf
, {. / , / ^ f j ^ l
Get QUI'HA today from any store selling ink.
Although the class was quite a
increase in size!
Try this utterly different writing ink—N * *," , f\ljM*
Tear off the box-top and on the back write the
try-outs
were
held
for
the
first
Parker Qufek-an ink that
j * . >
bore
'
FULL NAME of your school or college, rinn
( '
rx4 .&$•
h:v.^fcV-.«/«.!:v^.&^v:f^,;,)^pe^i
QQ ^
Its luminous, laminated Pearl style dissolves
w n o l e play that the Jesters will present.
deposits left in pens > MM. • '"« < "V/l ^
SIZE,
and
style
wanted
(man's
o\
1
Doing nothing bored her more
has won every pen Beauty Contest by ordinary inks. Qu»««
woman's), and your name and adthe Graham plan, or the The play is "Trifles," a one-act
•IIMANTIIB MICMANICAUV P I M M '
dress. Mail box-top with 25 cents in
by 2 to 1. Go and see it today al any cleanses a pen as it writes—a
Pretty bad, isn't i t But
l ^ a ^ o f the plan now in bp- drama, , by Susan Glaspcll. •• I t
coin to The Parker Pen Co., Dept, Wi
Parker or anyGother
pen.
atEnds
any
good
store ecllinir pens. The Parker ijen^ToKging'
eTQu'iui*
Ti^ai
Ptnei/i, $2.50,
Junior, $5f
Janeaville.Wis.
Don't
delay.This
offer
m
us good' to self-express now and | ! i i f f | : l ws«\»;s«r«rtiu!n;::i.m^5;ine
•25c.
| j n | t l i e Southeastern con- will be directed by Marjr Kethley.
Pen
Co.,
Jancsville,
Wis.
store
selling
ink,
I5c
and
ends Dec, 31,1936, if supply lasts.
$3,SQand$5
Ovtr*$fie, $10 •

REX CAFE

College Dept. Store

Protective Cleaners

V

With the Pen That
Students
Rate Highest

m

Jesters Outline
Year's Program

THE UNION

GET YOUR
COLLEGE RING
,.•

He needed to
Say no word.
He.
Was a sermon.

( Continued -from page 1 )
dents study, at least one instrument from each section of the orchestra.Until the first Sunday in. October, when the Vesper Choir will
be' ready to sing for the first time,
an octette composed of Nan Gardner, Betsy Brown, Flora Haynes,
Freda Lowe, Bonnie Burge, Nellie
Butler, Vallie Enloe, and Annella
Bi*own, will furnish the special
music.

a-place to practice; rather it is a
plea on their behfllf as well as "on
the behalf of the students who are
be | ily understandable that they must majoring in music through proxpractice and that they must have iraity vather than choice.

Through him you spoke
Of turning death
Into morning.
Ubiguity
Sarah King
God walks in forests where pine
needles grow.
And in the tumult of a .city street
Wheie hui'dy-gurdies and motor
cars meet.
'
lie breathes through a still world
that's wrapt in snow;
Then brings spring with its white
blossoming sloe.
In the midst of the waving ttill
grass sweet,
In laughing curves of the ripe
(Continued on page 3)

Mrs. Ritchie Holds
Increase
In
Music
Seem' The Cinemas
Procedure Seminar
Students Noted
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Rentaliliibrary Adds
Readers' Adviser

BOOK REVIEW

Spectrum Staff
New
Officers
Fill
Dean Adams Finds
Elects Burge
YWCA Vacancies
Golden Slipper
Bonnie Burge was elected asso-

Brain Twister

"In The Deep South"
Are you a genius? No, this is
One of the most sociologically
ciate editor of the Spectrum at a
Of special interest to sopho- campus this year.
r
ust t n i s yeal> t n e l i b r a i
not
the inquiring reporter, it's
significient
novels
of
recent
pubmeeting held to fill vacancies on
* ...^
' y has
Evelyn Green has the rather
mores
and
freshman
is
the
anthe staff due to the failure of pre- the title of a book of the best
installed, a "new feature that is of lication is James Saxon Childcr's
nouncement that; a t ;last an hon- unique, destinction of being re- viously elected' officers to return brain-twisters we have seen in
/i"
"Novel
About
a
White
Man
and
particular interest to the students.
A t the elecest-tb-goodness.golden, slipper has elected to cabinet.
to school this session. Bonnie has lo these many years. "Cultivate
This feature is the rental library a Black Man In the Deep South,"
1
tions held at the close of her
been
found
to
serve
as
the
prize
not. been on the staff of the Spec- your mind if you happen to have
which, even after these first few commonly known as "In The Deep
sophomore year she was elected to
..f
I t has to dp with the for the production contest between,
trum formerly, but has served as onev" said Dr. Samuel Johnson.,
weeks, already seems indispen- South."
cabinet. However, as she attended
the
,
freshmen
and
sophomores:
friendship of the whi|e man and
exchange editor of the Colonnade "But first determine whether you*
sable, to us.
tX'i
the University of Georgia Evening
While
Miss
Adams
was
in
New
•*<s >\
the
black
man
that
came
about
as
arid " has-been very active in ...the have one,"; say co-authors Robert-'
*The rental library desk, in case
School during her junior year, her
York
during
the
summer,.'she
hap-a cappella choir.
She replaces Streeter and jRobert Hoehn. Try
ypu.. aren't already familiar with a result of their playing together
K'
place had to be filled.
Now that
Grace Collar, who is now attending this - one. (answer on page two).
the layout of the building (!), is on a northern college football team pened to find a pewter slipper;
Recalling the fruitless hunt con- she has returned, to the campus
A gruesome murder was com'
, located, in the main reading room and the unhappiness brought about ducted for a golden slipper last for her senior year it;is quite.fit- Emory University.. ' " ' .
mitted
by a doctor in a large city
by
their
attempting
to
continue
':The
organizations
editor
will
be
'to the left of the circulation desk.
ting that she- should again be
;
year,
she
purchased
it.
With
a
gold
Hospital.
The victim, a wealthy
Mary'Pitts Allen. ' "Pitts'' has been
Some students have been under that friendship after their return wash i t , i s now a very creditable chosen to serve on Y- cabinet.
the erroneous impression t h a t the to the tradition-bound south that golden slipper—a prize which will . In addition to the election of •a member of the'! "staff'' and was and prominent woman, died before
athletic editor of the 1936 Spec? revealing the murder. When questwenty-five cent fee entitles you recognized no .. common meeting remain permanent.
the. new Cabinet members, Sopho-r
trum.
In her capacity as organi- tioned by the nurse who found her
to membership but only one quar- ground for the "nigger" and the
Plans for the contest seem well more Commission, elected two new zations editor she takes over the in a ^critical condition, she had
white
manter.
However, once you pay
officers Wednesday. Edith CrawThe .technique used by .Childers' under way . with meeting§, to ap- ford was elected president of Com- duties of Jane O'Neal who is en- strength enough only to say,
this 'fee you are a permanent
point committees already sched-j
" W h e n ! threatened to expose him
rolled at Mississippi State.
member.
The faculty and town adds considerable effect to the
mission and Marian Arthur was
uled.
Both'
classes
seem
to
be
quite
people's fee is fifty cents for per- telling of his story. . IA his openMargasr'et Bennett, a "transfer' for his advances, he stabbed me-''
named treasurer- ^.
confident
of
Winning—the
sophomanent membership.
And, since ing book Gordon Nicholson meets
from G. S . C W-, was selected ' Dr. Smith, Dr. Jones, and Dr.
mores
perhaps
being,
a
little
more
this is what the name implies, Dave Parker, his negro college
^s circulation editor t o ' replace Brown were heldf as being the only
determined
since
they
now
have
there-are rental rates. These con- friend, \ many years after their
Mary John Brown, who is at- persons who could possibly have
the
golden
slipper
in
their
possescommitted the murder.
After
graduation—they
revive..
their
old
sist of, five cents for three" days
tending , Vanderbilt University. .
sion—that
is
to
say,
the
slipper
Inspector
Thompson,
who
was
in
and three cents a day for each day friendship—a liking based on" muWith the staff complete, plans
which
was
gilded
last
year
after
charge of the case, had considerthereafter.
Fees are to be paid tual interest in each other's talnew student.
All of the. others are already . being made for the' ed the evidence, he immediately
vainly
.searching
through
all
of
when the book is returned.
ent—Gordon being a writer, Dave
Editor' Eu-th Fjlurry
he.d studied at Vanderbilt previous annual;
1 released Dr. Brown?
, There are many of t h e ' latest a pianist of considerable merit. Milledgeville and Macon for : the
Competition should to this year. To. add further dis- •asks t h a t all freshmen_ and new
books in the- rental library and to They see each other often while' real article.
Why did"he release Dr. Brown ?
be keen" as the sophomores are as tinction to her selection, there are students' who have done annual
the
town
becomes
incensed
a
t
the
. .grove this is run for your benefit,
anxious to swap off their • slipper only two girls among the fifty work in high schools or college
the library asks for any suggest- unnatural friendship to the point for the New York one and the and the other girl had worked in in the ease of transfers, as well
1
as any others^ who are interested
ions \you have as to what books of threatening Dave with violence. freshmen are just as anxious to the lab a t Vanderbilt.
Going back then the author
they ,could obtain.
So you see what G. S. C W- in working with the' annual see
be the first possessors of the real
( Continued from page 1 )
takes
up
Gordon
and
Dave
in
more
Miss Betty Ferguson is in
and t h e , Chemistry Department •her as soon as possible.
golden
slipper,
ous
requests were received for
charge of the rental library, and detail tracing the events subsecan produce; given, of course, a
teachers of t h a t subject.
As to
in addition to this she fills a place quent to their meeting. Dave had
little intellect and initiative on
departments,
the
elementary
group
that will .be exceedingly valuable given, up a promising musical .cathe part of the student! To add a
was
most
in
demand,
with
Engto all the students—that of Read- reer in "Harlem—where the negro
nice little moral, why couldn't all
lish .^second with seventy-one reer's Adviser. Whether you realfte owns the intellectual and spiritual
our "local" girls make good?
now
enrolled
in
the
freshquests. Home Economics was third,
(
Continued
'
from
'page
.1
)
-it or not, this is an office t h a t the privilege of developing—to come
:
man
class.
She
is
the
librarians > were fourth and Latin
appreciate that. '"••'"''
south to help, his people.
campus has long needed.
. daughter of J. E- Michael of
teachers fifth in demand. ComNeither
does
the
class
lack
f
o
r
The renewing of the old colMiss, Ferguson is in the library
1
,.'" Jackson, Georgia- •
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